
 

Wedding & Elopement Packages 
 

Hiring me, I want to give myself fully and honestly as your photographer. 

 

The following pricing is designed with you in mind. 

I want to give you the best options for your budget. 

There are no tricks behind these packages. 
Open communication and connection from the beginning is how I work! 

 
All those special emotions are so very important and I want to be the one to capture 
them for you behind my lens. Every commitment is different and unique.  
That is why each package is meant to fit YOU.  
 
Still doesn't seem perfect?  
Shoot me an email and we can work together to tweak some things! 

 

I'd be happy to help or create a day that is just right for you! 
I am available locally and for worldwide travel. 

Check out the FAQ page if you still have any questions. Let’s get to it! 

Packages have starting prices as you can add hours, extra shooters, albums, etc. 
 

If you’d like me for more hours stated in the package, it will be an extra $200 for 
each additional hour.  
 
If I am travelling in the states for you,  
a set $400 flight fee will be added plus a $300 cost of expenses: 
(totally fine with a bed in a friend’s house / a car pool if you have recommendations!) 
 

Flights to Georgia and to Pittsburgh will be discounted to $200 flight rate.  
 
Expenses are waived for these two locations. If your destination is on my bucket list 
– a discount will be added to your package! 

 



 

Wedding Packages 

 
SIMPLE 

Starting at $1600  
 
Includes:  
Location Details and Ceremony  
Family and Bridal Party  
30 min. Newlywed session  
Cocktail Hour / Small Reception 
*Add engagement session for $300 
 
CLASSIC 

Starting at $2000 

Includes everything from ‘Simple’ as well as:  
EITHER Getting Ready OR Exit, longer reception 
*Add engagement session for $200 
 
 
PREMIUM  

Starting at $2500  

Includes start of the day to the end: 
From ‘getting ready’ to the ‘exit’ 
*Add engagement session for $100 
 

FULL  

Starting at $3200 

Start to finish  
Includes everything from’ Premium’ as well as: 
Second shooter for 6 hours 
Engagement shoot 
Special delivery package with photo album 



 

Elopement Packages 
*If your elopement is in a National Park or other area that requires permits - there will be an added fee* 

 

JUST US  

Starting at $1200 

Final Touch Ups 
Short Hike to Destination 
Ceremony 
Portraits with Officiant (If Applicable) 
Newlywed Portrait Session 
*Add engagement session for $300 

 
MOM & THE KIDS  

Starting at $1500 

Final Touch Ups with Group 
Group Hike 
Ceremony 
Candids 
Family / Friends Portraits 
Portraits with Officiant (If Applicable) 
Newlywed Portrait Session 
*Add engagement session for $200 
 
 
ALL DAY ADVENTURE  

Starting at $2000 

Two Photographers 
Sunrise Hike 
Touch Ups 
Reading of Vows / Ceremony 
Portraits with Officiant / Any Guests (If Applicable) 
Newlywed Portrait Session 
Lunch Break / Downtime / Candids 
Photos on hike back 
*Add engagement session for $100 


